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The Invisible Third Worla-war-
by Watter H. Bowort and Richard Sutton 

EJitor's not,: W•lter Bow.ut'1 C)pm1. only h•ve these wHpont bttn devel• 
lio,r Mi,u, Control nuted • furor in the oped without the knowledge of their 
United St•tH intelligence commu~- intended victims. but, worse. they 
ity when it WH first publish~ 1n cannot evf'n be' detected it the very 
1915. Bow•rt's rHHrch on the sub- moment they .ue murdering or rob-
je-ct ol aovernment .18""'Y involve- otiz,ng civili•n popul,tions. 
ment in d1ngerou1 •nd often life- Only if the v•il of sttrecy is lifted 
thrHtening hum•n experiment1tion will the frH J)«)ple of the world h•ve 
on unwitting citizen, p•ved the w•y •ny hope of surviving long enough to 
for • new en in exposure of 1uch liberatt' tht-mselvt'I from the blHk, 
unconstitutionar practice,. At • re- unliv1.blt-future promised by tht- tech-
s ult. many such experiments were nology of Invisible War. 
h•ltod, and th• r.,pon,iblo govern- Chemic.al •nd BloloSic.al Warbn 
mt-n t agencit'I were forced to relt-Ht' The Secret Pl 
information which had previously aaun 
been hidden from the gener•I public. Government, do experiment on 

Bow,rt continued hit rese,rch into 
th

f!r ~he" ~~::;~nion. the victims 
tho horrifying, mind-crippling olloct, never g•t • ch•nco to talk •bout it . 
of government exploitation of its own But in • supposedly frtt society _ if 
;:!i~~n~iha~ih: c:~~~~eer~ri~m:;;~ they are It-ft in good enough sh•pe to 
incredible than any science fiction remember that they have bttn vic-
novel . timized - citizen, can not only talk 

Jn the 1.1-yet unpublished m•nu- about it, they can even sue their 
Kript, Tltt lnuisiltlt TlrirJ WorlJ W•r. government. 
Bowut •nd co-•uthor Richard Sut- A wide r,nge of lnvi1ible Warfare 
ton revHI th•t the world it 1.lrHdy f'xperiment1 conductt'd on unwitting 
locked in deadly. invi1ible warfare, citizen• by the United States govem-
fighting for the ultimate prize - the ment hu already been exposed. 
mind of man . · lnanumberofexperiment1,asecret 

When the fint Momic bomb was CIA-Army team infected Ameriun1 
detonated at Alamoaordo, New Mex- withdeadlygf'rm1from 1949to 1969. 
teo. in t 944. the warrior1 of the mod- Equipped with n1.Hl filten 1.nd other 
ern world experienced a flath ,of in- protective geu, these clandestine 
sight that changed the nature of war agents targeted civilian populations 
forever . The men who built the bofflb in Haw•ii, Alnk•. New York. Florida 
realiud that civilian population, were ,nd Calaforni1 with experimental bic,. 
now unavoidable targets, and th•t logic,l weapons. 
convention•I w,r had now become I U1ing trick suitcases ind a 1954 

~rcury equipped with du~ mufAen 
di1ngerou1 trigger which could cata- •nd extended tailpipes, the spooks 
lyze an earth-destroying reuliation cast their clouds of pligue along four 
wi;~c".t:i~~f:;;:ed~ethods of war- New York City turnpikes and through 
f.re II aunpowder. employed by revo- :.:11:!dt~~~-:.:hoked. Lincoln ind 
lutionarle1 fighting protracted con• Att,cks on Florid• were followed 
flict1. were suddenly perceivt-d as by an epidemic of whooping cough 
potential threats which could ignite in which 12 perton, died. 
the nucle,r holocaust. In 19.50. • secret biologinl wuf,re 

The only Hff' way to wai1ge war, the weapon launched from• N1.vy vessel 
warriors realized, was to wai1ge it blanketed San Francisco Bay. Thirty 
silently. yeus later , on learning of the exper-
u::i•::ltbeWt~::n - ~r t!:';n:: i! iment. victims responded with •ngry 
necessity. 

By th• ond of World War 11, IW 
research h1.d begun in earnut, and in 
the ensuing decades, modern war• 
rion developed a number of insidious 
mf'thods of 1ubduin1 enemy popul•-
tion1 without their ever knowing 
that a war hid even ht-sun. 

Secret, invi1ible weapons now pose 
• more ominous threat to life th•n 
even thermonuclear holocaust. Not 

l1wsuit1 ,gainst thf' governmt-nt. 
Govnnment agents have injected 

thousands of unsuspecting Americ•ns 
with germs such•• syphilis. and sim• 
ilar incidents h, ve occurred in Britain 
and the Soviet Union. 

Now th•t formerly secret biologi-
cal warfare document, have been 
released •fter ne,rly 30yHrt. at lea1t 
part of the grisly story can be told. 

What we can learn from the docu-

menu which the government it will-
~"1. t~ re.lease is just the tip of thf' 
1nv111blf' iceberg. The fut that inno-
cent civiliai1n1 hive been victimized by 
their own government,. however. 
mai1ke1 cleu the threat posed by 
today's invisible technologiH of war. 

MlcroMolopcal Holocaust 
Warrior!_,have bttn busy develop-

ing biological warfare we1pon1 since 
the prehi~toric days. when 1haman1 
first poisoned their_ tntmin. 

The memory of the political UH of 
di1ea1e during the Crusadu and the 
Inquisition may have bttn too fresh 
in Hitler·• mind to allow him to un-
leash the vast arsenal ama11ed by 
Nazi Kienti1t1. 

The J•p•nese, however. hid no 
such compunction,. After World War 
11. germ warfue tri1l1 wuf' held 
which convicted a number of their 
war criminals. ThOH trials, even morr 
HnHtion,J thin the Nuremberg tri.tls. 
got littlf' attention from the press of 
the day. 

Biological warfue w11 next usf'd 
during the Korean Wu. and then it 
w.11 used in Vietnam. 

Perh•p• the most hideout t tory is 
th•t of the leak•ge of ,nthrax germs 
from wupons in thf' remote. secrf't 
city of Semip,latin1k in the Soviet 
Union. There. just a few years ago. 
hundred, died in horrible agony from 
•nthux germs created for the pur-
pose of biological warfare. 

Current genetic development, in 
what it called "Recombinant DNA" 
threaten to unleHh mutant biological 
warfare stra:in1 from which the world 
m•y never recover. O.,pite •n inter• 
national treaty forbidding th~ use of 
biological warfare. some nations todai1y 
.ue cheating. using iUnyw1y. Accord-
ing to recently relused Pentagon 
documents. the Sovif'tl m•y well have 
used both chemical •nd biological war-
fare wHpons in Afghanistan. 

Rocky Mountain Plague 
Whf'n the news of secret, leaking 

Army "Weteye" nuve gH c•nisters 
in Denver. Colorado, was released. it 
sf'nt 1hivf'n through the citizens of 
th• Milo High City. Would Denver be 
America 's first Semip•latinsk 1 

A controvusy over how to ditpon 
of the nerve gH bombt has raged 
over the pnt few years in Utah and 
Colorado. 
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The U.S. government wanttd to 
ship the bombs toa remote loution in 
Utah, since the task of neutralizing 
the bombs seemed impouible. The 
government announced that they 
would load the bombs on ai rplanes 
and fly them from Oenvrr to the 
remote Utah location. 

Noone wanted IHking bombs flown 
over the countryside. however. and a 
loud protHt arose. Tod•y. those nerve 
gu bombs sit in a storage depot nur 
busy Stapleton International Airport 
in Denver, oozing their to,i;ic con-
tents while legisl.itors of Colorado 
.,nd Utah battle Pent.1gon bureaucrats 
over the life-and-death question of 
what to do with unwanted nerve 
~as. 

Wizards of Death 
Like biological warfare, chemic.al 

warfue was first develo~d in ancient 
t imes, and it has ~en used in World 
Wars I and II. in the Korean War. and 
in Vietnam. 

Disguised as a "herbicide" during 
Vietnam, the cheminl warfare weap-
on Agent Orange, for example, poi-
soned thousands of American Cls. 
Today, those Cls suffer from the 
aftereffects of the wupon, unable to 
~w.dfqUiitecompenwtionfrom lJnde, 
Sam. who continues to minimize the 
dangers of Agent Orange. 

In 1980. the Soviet Union attacked 
Afghan reffl, with dHdly "w;aman." 
nerve gas, mocking every tr6ty on 
tht books. 

According to Lt . Gen . Nikolai Cher-
nov. the Soviets equip every division 
of tht Army with TMS-6s'd•cont1m-
inant truck,. Soviet-led Warsaw Put 
troops regularly conduct nerve gas 
war games using "live·· we.apons and 
deploying 100,000 chemical and bio-
logic•I wi1rf•re special ist troops. 

The United Statea mainUins thrff 
million convulsion-causing "sarin '' 
artillery shells, several thou1and "1ar-
in" bombs. ind hundrtds of thou-
sands of ga1 .. nd mines. Nerve IH 
weapons comprise two-third, of the 
150,000 tons of poison IH in the 
American arsenal. 

As they did with biol03ical warfare, 
the CIA tested chemical warfare 
wHpons on U.S. citizens, ilttacking 
hundreds of unsuspectins Git with 
BZ. a hallucinogen too time.• more 
;,owerful than LSD. It wH difficult 
ior the BZ victims to complain of 
1ftereffects of the tests, however, 
1ince BZleft the victims with amnesia. 

CIA intelligence expert John Stock-
l'llell resigned in horror after revela-
iont of chemical warfare atrocities 
>y the agency. ~spite the protnts of 
i tockweu • •nd other men of con-
;cience, a powerful lobby tocby de-
nands repudii1tion of all tre.aties out-

l•wing germ and nerve gH wHpon,. 
Chemical wufue development 

overl,ps th,t of biological warfue 
and the growth of the new science of 
genetic engineering, which po,n ,n 
even greater d,nger through it1 in• 
visibility than does well-known and 
already-predicted nuclear holocaust . 

Mind Control 
11,e CIA- Nazi Connection 

Clandestine wizards of the "Cold 
W,r" have searched for new technol-
08Y to forcibly control the human 
mind for more th,n co·ye,rs. 

At the close of World Wor II. when 
the leaders of Nui and U.S. intelli-
gence •gencies joined forces to con• 
struct an allied intelligence network, 
the Nui spy chief Reinhard Cehlen, 
the OSS', Willia,n Donovan, and the 
FBI', J. Edgu Hoover •II conspired to 
develop mind control weapons. 

Hoover and Donov•n. like their 
Nazi counte.,,.rts, commissioned lead-
ing psychi•trists in their n•tion to 
come up with an automaton-making 
technology. 

Nazi research into mind control. 
which began during the 19201 at the 
K•iser Wilhelm Institute, inspired the 
concentr•tion camp •trocities of the 
infamous Josef Mengele and others. 
American research in the years fol-
lowing World War II victimized con-
valescing World War II veter•ns. 

The Nui in1pir,tion for the CIA'• 
mind control operations hH recently 
been documented with the declHsifi-
cation of a project code-named Paper-
clip. 

Paperclip evolved into a series of 
CIA projects using unsuspecting ci-
vilian guinea pigs· - thne included 
such code n•mes H Bluebird, Arti-
choke. Midnight Climu, ind the 
now-infamous MKUL TRA. Docu-
ments rel•ted to these projects h•ve 
rev~aled th~t America's most iespect-
ed, influential psychiatrists conspired 
to unleash mind control weapons on 
unsuspecting American, - •nd suc-
ceedtd. 

Amfflcan Frankn1ta1n 
Since the days of •ncient China's 

legendary warlord, Sun Tzu, mind 
control has been the most sought• 
after military weapon. Mind control 
t~hniques were developed •nd re-
f~ned through the succeedingciviliu-
ttons of .India, China, Egypt, the M•y-
an Emp1re, Greece, Rome, Medieval 
~urope, Nui Germany, Soviet Rus-
~••s~~~hina, •nd. fin•lly, the Unit• 

Some of the more widely used 
method, of mind control have in-
cluded .•exual mi1nipulation, drug-
hypn0111, behavior modification, •nd 
Htorted other methods which con-
trol an individual 's freedom of 

thought. 2-
~spite e1rlier denials. the CIA did 

successfully brainwash Ameriuns. 
Ptychlatry 

in1titutiona_lpsychiatry has become 
an instrument of civilian control of 
the modern state. 

Mind control police tactics have 
completely replaced the criminal ju1-
tice system in the Soviet Union. Be-
hind the Iron Curtain, where intoler-
able conditions would otherwiw spark 
revolt. psychiatric techniques h~ve 
turned the Soviet population into a 
herd of terrified and apathetic autom-
atons, with high technology Soviet 
mind control employed •gain1t politi-
cal dissidents to silence them perma-
nently . . 

In the United StatH. the mental 
health industry has bttn aper.a.ting 
for many years on Soviet•typt plan, 
to r.pla« the American ;u1tice sys-
tem with mind control operation,. 

Elec:t__.ic Mind C""trol 
Th Maocow Slpw 

Protecttd by the genttal public's 
unwillingness to believe that such 
things can Ktu.a.Jy h1ppren, Soviet 
forcn have bttn be-.a.ming invisible 
microwave radiation at Americans 
for more than 20 years, mysteriously 
triggffing cancer. heart problem,, cat-
ar•m. •nd emotional strn,. 

The bizarre Soviet upping of the 
U.S. embany in Moscow. an incident 
which has bttn known as "the Mos-
cow Sign,I, H may well have been the 
opening volley of the Invisible War of 
electromagnetic weaponry. 

In 1962, while sweeping the em• 
bany for bugs, American security 
personnel detected a microw1ve beam 
•imtd strai1ht at the embassy. Nat-
urally, the Pentason and the intelli-
gence community became alarmed at 
the possibility of neuroloainl and 
behavioral effect, on diplom.a.tic per-
sonnel. 

While keeping the knowltdge of 
the microwave beam secret from the 
suffering emba11y staff for 12 years, 
the CIA launched • project code-
n•mtd Pandor•. which WH aimed at 
understanding the Soviet's motives 
for the microwave attack. 

Pandora penonnel diKovered that 
the Soviets had been conducting ex• 
tensive microwave ttsearch opera-
tions for years, and that they had 
concentrated their studies on the 
emotional and mental effects of mi-
crowaves. 

By the summer of 196.5,a Pent•gon-
affiliated think tank called the In1ti• 
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tute for DtfenH Analysis convened 1 
special tatk force to r~licate Soviet 
experiments and analyze, the problem. 

The DefenH AdnncN Rneuch 
Projects Agency (DARPA) then begin 
experimenting on rhesus monkeys 
with microwfvn at Walter Reed Army 
Reseuch Institute. The multi are 
still cl1iHified Top Secret. but from 
recent dupliute studin we learn that 
microwavn CtlUH profound effects 
on the centul nervous system and 
change behavior of rhnu1 monkeys. 

At• summit mffting at Gla11boro, 
New Jersey, during June 1967, PrHi-
dent Lyndon Johnson 1sked Soviet 
Premier Aleksei Kosygin to hilt the 
Moscow Sign1J. 

In 1969, luding microwave scient-
ists gathere-d at the UnivHtity of 
Virginia Medical Colleie•t Richmond 
for• thrtt-ci.y symposium on Biolog-
inl Effects and HHlth lmplintions of 
Microwave Judiation. 

Microwave authority Dr. Karel 
Marha of Czechoslovaki• declared 
that microwave bioefftcts included 
p•ins in the hud and eyes. fatigue 
and overall wukness, dizziness and 
vertigo, poor night sleep, irrit•bility, 
fe.ar , hypochondria, tension, depres• 
sion, inhibition of intellectu•I func• 
tions, and deer used memory. 

Yet, most of those at the sympo-
sium ignored the dangers of human 
bioeffects. 

Research biophysicist Dr. Allen H. 
Frey wu more than interested, how• 
ever. Frey h•d determined that hu-
mans could actually hear pulsed mi-
crowaves •t frequencies ranging from 
300 to 3,000 megahertz. 

The News Starts to Leak 
It wH not until syndicated colum-

nist Jack Anderton broke the "Mos-
cow Signal" story in 1972 that the 
public b.gan to lurn the truth . 

Several months after Anderton's 
microwave column ran, the Soviets 
•ccused the U.S. of irr.1di,ting che11 
wizard Boris Spu,ky with electronic 
devices, uusing him to lose a ch•m-
pion1hip match to Bobby Fi Kher. 

On Februuy 7, 1976, Tltt UH A,.1,ln 
Timts quoted U.S. Amb11sador W1J-
ter J. Stoessel Jr. H telling his staff 
th.tit the microwaves could cause leu• 
kemia, skin cancer, cataracts, and var-
ious forms of emotional illnn1. StOH-
sel himself was reportedly 1uffering 
from .1 my1teriou1 illnn1 resembling 
leukemia, which caused nausea and 
blttding in the eytt. Two of hit 
predecnson at the emh11y died of 
nncer. 

According to N11tional Security Ad-
visor Zbigniew Brzezhinski, U.S. em-
b.111y personnel in Moscow 1uffer 
the highest cancer rate in the world. 

Tod.1y, dnpite_ .1 _brief ~Hpite, the 

bomNrdment of the emba11y con-
tinuH, while much of the evidence 
gi1thered by U.S. intelligence agen• 
cits remains cla11ified. 

However. raising the lid on Proitct 
Pandora hat uncovered a box full of 
secrets ,about microwave effect,. 

The Ea- Wafflnatl, 
"A powerful radio signal that may 

be affecting human health has be-en 
monitored in sever,al Eugene lontion1 
•nd in the air thrtt thouund feet 
•bove the city," proclaimed Tit, Eat,.., 
R,J;-•Cunlon Morch 26, 1978. "The 
source of the radio signal is unknown.,. 

Thu, did Eugene. Oregon, b«ome 
the fint major population center to 
suffer the effect, of electromagnetic 
biohu•rds. 

Shortly before the RIJi•f"-G .. rJ 
printed the story, a rniddlt•agt<d Eu.: 
gene m•n named W•lttr Depotkty 
came down with symptoms remark-
ably similar to thote attributed to 
microwave sicknH1. 

Ht noted a 1tr•nge vibration ema-
nating from within hi, home. He 
heard voices. He could not sleep. He 
suffered bumin~ of hi, comea. 

University of Or;gon industrial 
hJiiOl\itt Monh1IJ v1n Ert, ulled 
upon to investigate Depo1key's com-
plaints, found that he suffered the 
same symptoms while in the man's 
home. Disturbed, van Ert rKruitN 
sever•I loc.l enaineen to inve1tig11te. 
The engineers me .. ured .an unusual 
radio sign,I which they determined 
to be capi1ble of producing potential 
biohaurds. 

After unsuccessfully dogging pub-
lic health agencies to invNtig,lte the 
mi1tter further, van Ert broke the 
story in the papers. 

The Eugene Signal was described 
as • r.1dio fritquency pultt at 4. 75 
megahertz. It wu r«ordtd within at 
ltHt two local homes •nd at 3,000 
ftet •bove the city. The sign•l's 
strength was rated at 500,000 w1tt1 
- ta times the Fedtr•I Communica-
tion, Commiuion (FCC) r,dio li-
censed limit . The sign•I ntended as 
far •w•y H the next town. Corvallis. 

After receiving 150 documented 
complaints about the signal, Gover-
nor Bob Stuub, Seni1tor Mark Hat-
field, and Congress.m•n Jim Weaver 
were prompted to demand an Envi-
ronment•I Protection Agency (EPA) 
invntigation. 

A d•t• •n•lysis by the State Health 
Deputment's Radiation Control Sec-
tion determined th•t there was .. prob-
able cause" linking the Complaints to 
the strange frequency. 

S.tiid Clifford Shrock, a Textronix, 
Inc. radio frequency analyst who had 
written el«tronics m.1nual1 for the 
CIA1nd the N1tion1J Security _Agency 

(NSA), ·J wH surprised. l'Jr 
lffn anything like it before." 

Ruction• to the story flooded in 
from •round the world. Calls came in 
from people who had 1imilar storiH 
to tell i1bout their own disti1nt areu. 
Several cal11 came in from technicii1n1 
offerin1 their hypothtHs about the 
signal, suggesting • possible link to 
secret weapon, radi11tion. 

The people of Eugene b.gan to 
lurn •bout Electrom•gnetic R.adia-
tion (EMR) biohazard, in• hurry. 

No one, however, could get to the 
bottom of Eugene·, problem. The 
FCC's Enforcement Division a11istant 
chief. Rich,rd Smith, fbtly i1ttributed 
the frequency to • navi1I tr•n1mitter 
at Dixon, Ci1lifornia, nicknamed the 
"Dixon Duck." 

V•n Ert i1nd others disputed this 
conclution. 

The Navy denied that the Dixon 
Duck wu responsible. 

When the EPA technician, finally 
arrived, however, they procli1imed 
th.tit the mysterious signal did not 
exist •t .111. 

Van Ert, Shrock and others who 
had felt the sign•I t1nd measured it 
strongly disagreed with them. 

But the EPA investigators held J 

pren conference at which they dis-
credited the reports of the strange 
Eugene Signal and promptly returned 
to their Lu Vegas headquarters , 
where they refused to spei1k to 
reporters. 

After this, the investigi1tion folded 
,altogether. 

The Eugene Signal remains ,an offi-
cial mystery. 

Although the people of Eugene 
didn 't know i t , both the U.S. ,and 
Soviet mi littlry had been working for 
ye.rs to perfect the use of electro-
magnetic frequencies as lethal psy-
chological weapons. 

Similar symptoms reported in such 
places as Timmons and Kirkli1nd Lake 
in C•n•da were traced to• notorious 
Soviet radio broadcast dubbed by am,1-
ttur radio operators "the woodpecker." 

These effect, bear a strong resem-
blance to the biohanrds inherent in 
invisible weapons like the Electro-
magnetic Pulse (EMP) under devel-
opment by the Pentagon . 

"The Woodpecker" 
On October 14. 1976, radio com-

munications throughout the globe 
were disrupted by powerful radio 
wavrs emanating from the Soviet 
Union. The broadcasts appeared irreg-
ularly and vuied between very high 
and very low fr•quencies . 

When the U.S., Can•da, Great Brit• 

f _lflJN;rJNul'JD 
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.riin ,nd the Scandin,vi•n countriet 
protested the bro.ridcut, the Soviets 
•pologized. bl•ming the disturb•nce 
on "experiments." 

After this, the n11ture of the wave-
lengths ch•nged, ,nd huge e-ltttro-
magnetie tt•nding wave, formed, thou-
und1 of milH long, penetuting the 
Hrth .and extending into the iono-
sphere. • 

BKauM of its ch.r1cteri1tic sound, 
tho signallwu dubbed "th• wood-
pecker." The sound which h.rim radio 
oper.1tors he.rd •II over the world 
sounded like the t•pping of • pencil 
on • table •t be-twttn eight •nd four-
tHn times • second. 

The wavelength wu tuced to 
.1lle1ed experiments in the Soviet cit-
ies of Riga and Gomel. The 1t.1nding 
wavH 1ccomp.1nying these experi-
ments stretched down both co!nt1 of 
North America and along the Ei11tern 
frontier of the Soviet Union. 

"The woodpeckerH hH bttn bl1.med 
for 1ubtequent shifts in WHther p•t· 
terns resulting from 1.ltered trade 
winds. The ch1.nge of winds cre1ted a 
drought in the western United St1.tet, 
with severe effect• on farming 1.nd 
the U.S. economy. 

Sevt'r1.I 1.gencin Fen th1.t such st1.nd-
ing w1.ves might well have nused the 
disintegntion of -ships - including 
oil t1.nlc.ers - in the Atl1.ntic. 

But the potenti•I effect of these 
st1.nding w•vH on hum•n being• is 
uu,e for much gre1ter concern. 

lust H the hum1.n body's nervous 
system opeutu electrom1.gnetiully, 
10 the Hrth hH •n electrom•gneto-
1phere which, 1cienti1t1 cl1.im, nn be 
•ltered to produce dr•m•tic wuther 
1hift1. 

Inf.ct. theurth 's ion01phue oscil-
11.tes •t •pproxim•tely the Hme fre-
quency H hum•n br1.in w•ves. m~lc.-
ing it • perfect "urrittH off of which 
electrom•snetic ndi1.tidn1 - in the 
br1.in w•ve r1.nge - c1.n be bounced 
without •ny chanse of frequency. 
The relation1hip between the elec. 
tromagnet01phere 1.nd the electro-
m•gnetic bHi1 of tfte human body 
un be exploited H a stutegic 
WHpon. 

Everyone hH experienced ment1.I 
•nd emotion,I shifts during changes 
of wuther. fm11gine the power open 
to those who. by flicking • switch. 
could control the urth'11.tmo1phere 
and ch1.nge not only the wHther but 
the bninwaves of entire popul11tion1. 

Both the U.S. and Soviet govern• 
ments le.now that a strong p•ttern 
exist• correlating geophysiul phe-
nomen• 1.nd politiul di1turbances, 
hHhh, and mood swing,. For thne 
reHons "the woodpecker" signal a-
larmed the U.S. intelligence com-
munitv. • 
Oper1.tion Mind Control '°"'' .. o,., of 
print"' "'"'"' IIS soon as ii .,,,,.m in th, 
boohtorN. Not orrly ";J tlris plinro,,,tfforr 
ha,,,,. ;,, th, U.S. . it ""'""" to ,Jitio,as 
,,.l,Jishtd ;,. th, Unit,J I(;,.,,,,.. frHct, 
Holln,.J ,.,.,, /11p11,a ns w,II. Plrotocopin of 
C)per1.tion Mind Control,.,. &tollt•i11H 
for S 1 7. 00 fro,w Arin Boob. P. 0 . 8oz 
J 107. Apln, Cnli(or1ti• 950'1I. 
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